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BCC has seen another year of considerable change. We have added
several new key staff members and we are always grateful for the
new ideas and energy that those people bring to the organization.
Caroline Clark joined us in April 2015 in the role of Associate
Executive Director. She has developed a leadership program for the
BCC team leads and she has made great strides in staff mentorship.
We recognize the importance of cultivating leadership within our
organization. With Caroline’s help, we hope to realize this.

We have also welcomed several new Board members. We not only
have a larger Board than we used to, but we also have a more diverse
set of skills and expertise. It has been exciting to see how people with
varied perspectives can work together to grow the organization. BCC Board members have made
even greater commitments of time and energy to fund-raising than in the past. Even more, we have a
much higher participation rate in Board sub-committees. It feels like we are moving steadily towards
greater growth and progress.
We are always grateful to our funding partners Alberta Human Services and Alberta Health Services
for their enduring support for our work. We were very excited to be able to renew a five year contract
with AHS.
In late November, 2015, BCC had a strategic planning session. We were able to establish a five year
road map for the Brain Care Centre. We touched on issues such as succession planning, service
delivery, and sustainable funding. It was agreed that BCC provides an important service to the
community and the Board made a commitment to work proactively with the staff to increase public
awareness about the many incredible things we do. We made a commitment to create a new Board
sub-committee to work exclusively on marketing and ‘brand promotion.’ We hope that this will be
the first step in achieving greater funding for the Brain Care Centre.
I would like to thank the staff, volunteers and community partners who work hard to insure that we
deliver quality care to brain injury survivors.

New Faces on the Brain Care Centre Board

New to the Board of Directors over the 2015 - 2016 year are (left to right):
Pooja Happy - Secretary, Directors Stephen Boyd, Lynne Mansell and Margaret LaRocque
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PRESIDENT’S REPORT

Greetings from the Board of Directors of Brain Care Centre (BCC).

BCC’S BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Quentin Ranson
Board President

VISION

As the leader for excellence in brain care, we Defy Limitations!

MISSION

We will be a source of hope for those impacted by brain injury, in providing a compassionate
continuum of brain care services from prevention to reintegration.
We will evolve client-driven partnerships & linkages, and educate the community about comprehensive brain care.

CORE VALUES

In its work with clients, families, caregivers, staff and the greater community,
Brain Care Centre commits to the following core values:
Empathy and compassion,
Accountability and integrity,
Dignity and respect,
Innovation and excellence, and
Courage and empowerment.
We empower others to Defy Limitations!
Revised Sept 2016
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EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR’S REPORT
VISION - MISSION - VALUES

As each year comes to a close, we continue to be more excited
about the achievements of Brain Care Centre and the work we
are doing.
In 2015, we embarked on a new organizational structure that
saw BCC having three team leads, reporting to Caroline Clark,
who joined us as the Associate Executive Director. This has
allowed more support for staff at the front line and ultimately,
improvement of the programs and services for our clients. It has
also allowed the Executive Director to have more time for
community outreach and fundraising. We have been able to
update policies and procedures and continue to refine processes
that focus on support for the clients, families and caregivers we
Dr. Garnet Cummings, MD
serve.
Executive Director
Our Board has grown, and we are pleased that several new
Board members joined us in September. Quentin Ranson
became our Board Chair and this fall, we say goodbye to our past chair
Stephanie Boldt. Our Treasurer Kaitlin Cluff will be with us until
December. Both members have provided outstanding support and
leadership in their roles. We are always grateful to the energy,
enthusiasm and support we receive from our Board members.
The Board and Management Team participated in a Strategic Planning
session in November 2015 and this has translated into an ambitious
five year Strategic Plan that will provide a roadmap for BCC’s future.
We have already embarked on a number of the initiatives within the
strategies identified and will continue to keep everyone updated on our
progress.
We have worked hard on strengthening our relationships with our
funders and other organizations that provide our financial support.
Through the 2015/2016 year, we continued our work in the area of
concussion outreach and research. This is a unique piece of work that
positions Brain Care Centre as a leader across the country. We
were able to acquire a grant from the Royal Alexandra
Caroline Clark, MSc.
Foundation to have Dr. Marty Mrazik and his staff conduct a
Associate Executive Director
two year evaluation of the outcomes of our concussion program.
We are anxious to see the results from this study as it will help us improve our Concussion Service
program.

Human Services - Disability
Policy and Supports Division

“Edmonton Region Disability Services values and encourages the
continued growth and cooperation in the relationship we have
developed to date, with Brain Care Center, in supporting Albertans
with Acquired Brain Injury. Through the implementation and use of
our Provincial Disability Service Initiatives contract we are able to
address the specialized needs of people who may otherwise find
acquiring support challenging.” Kevin Kasper Contract Specialist

“Having BCC in our community and the many services the
agency offers available to the patients and families after a
brain injury or stroke is critical to helping them deal with
the challenges they face and adjust to life after brain injury.
BCC has services to help these patient and families
throughout the lifetime as new issues arise. The Glenrose is
often the starting point on their rehabiliation journey and our patients benefit from the many services
offered at BCC during their involvement with the Glenrose and certainly after our involvement ends.
BCC is the Edmonton and area office for the Service Coordination role for Brain Injury and Stroke
survivors so these service coordinators work with survivors addressing all their needs (help with
finances, housing, community resources, appeals and so much more.) BCC also offers courses or
classes to survivors as well as training with technology. An OT will assist the person to be as
independent as possible or work with support services such as SCLS to accomplish goals in
improving ADL's or IADL's. Individual and Caregiver support is offered from their Counsellors and
one Caregiver who had a family member at the Glenrose said "I received great support from the
Caregiver group and could share my story and not feel alone." Glenrose staff work very closely
with staff at BCC during a patient's journey.”
Gail Aguillon RN BScN MHS

Director Adult Rehabilitation
Glenrose Hospital AHS

Brain Care Centre Revenue 2015 - 2016 $1.6 M

Casinos/Events/Grants
/Donations/Other
$404,654.00 (27%)

Alberta Health
Services
$478,691.00 ( 31%)

Alberta Human
Services - 3 Contracts
$647,328.00 (42%)

Brain Care Centre’s
2015 - 2016 revenue
streams, as shown in
this pie chart, really
show how provincial
government contracts
enable BCC to provide
critical programs and
services. These
contracts have a
legacy going back
over two and three
decades. What is
integral as well, is the
myriad of other
sources of funds BCC
taps - grants, events,
casinos, 3rd party
fundraisers… to
mention a few. Every
little bit helps out - a
lot!
Kaitlin Cluff
Treasurer
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SUPPORT FOR PROGRAMS AND SERVICES

Funders’ Messages

Aaron Truman

From a young age, Aaron felt the calling to work with those suffering from
disabilities. In grade four, Aaron met a boy in the special needs class at his grade
school and befriended him. He would enjoy going to meet this young man on a
daily basis and hence took a liking to helping those like his friend. This was how he
started and he never wanted to do anything else.
Aaron and John, Aaron’s current client, volunteer at the Brain Care Centre
religiously every second Friday of the month from 2pm to 4:30pm. When there is
work to be done, Aaron and John get right to it! Despite the fact that Aaron doesn’t
need to help John with his volunteer work, Aaron is always there to lend a hand and
help John get his work done while telling stories and watching funny videos.
The following statement was shared in a 2007 newsletter article:
“John and Aaron seem to share a very positive relationship. Despite the fact that
John is dependent on Aaron for all his basic needs, due to his lapses in memory,
Aaron doesn’t treat him like a child. He gives him space to do things for himself
but is standing in arm’s reach in case the task becomes too overwhelming for
John.”
This statement rings true nine years later. Aaron is just as supportive and caring
with John as he was from day one. Aaron really helps those impacted by injury
“defy their limitations”, and he is a great example of Brain Care Centre’s mission,
vision, and values.

Jean studied at the University of Ottawa, where a clinical approach was used in
psychology. She found it a fascinating time. She then joined the University Of
Alberta Hospital where she worked as a psychologist for six years. Jean began her
career at the Glenrose in February 1987 and in March 1988, began working in brain
injury. She worked with both inpatients and outpatients and became very involved in
establishing a family education series. Jean’s passion for advocacy and education
was evident, as she quickly became involved in program development and planning
committees for both pediatric and adult brain injury.
Jean became a member of the Networks Advisory Committee and the NABIS board
in 2000, serving as an ambassador for the Glenrose and as an advocate for
individuals with brain injury. Jean’s family has also been extraordinarily supportive
of the brain injury community.
As Jean approaches retirement from the Glenrose, we wish her well as she will be
deeply missed. Jean has sent many referrals to the Brain Care Centre and the
Caregivers Program over the years. Her referrals have ensured that individuals with
whom she has worked have a safe place to go, and have the support that they need.
“Patients take the steps and follow through, and their success reinforces that you are
doing something that matters”, says McLeod. “It’s what grabs you—people fight so
hard to come back.”

2015 Ginny Award for
Community Support

Jean McLeod

2016 Patrick Hirschi Lifetime Achievement Award
The 2016 recipient of the Patrick Hirschi Lifetime Achievement Award is Dr.
Shaun Gray. Dr. Gray is currently the Division Director for the Department of
Rehabilitation, Faculty of Medicine and Dentistry, University of Alberta. He is
Zone Clinical Chief, Rehabilitation for the Department of Neurosciences in
Alberta Health Services in the Edmonton Zone. He is also a consulting Physiatrist
for the Halvar Johnson Centre for Brain Injury and other hospitals within the
Edmonton area.
Dating back as far as 1990, Dr. Gray has worked closely with the brain injury
community in a variety of roles including leadership positions at Alberta Hospital
Ponoka. His leadership and contributions spread throughout the province. He has
worked tirelessly through numerous roles to advocate for the improvement of
quality of life for those patients and families who have suffered brain injuries.
An exemplary role model of lifelong learning, he has numerous undergraduate and
graduate degrees including Medicine with Physiatrist specialization, Masters of
Science and Doctor of Philosophy. With many publications to his credit, he has
become well known in the clinical and academic communities for his leadership
and contributions. This has provided him with the tools to work through complex
Dr. Shaun Grey
health issues within mental health and brain injury.
Note-worthy qualities about Dr. Gray include his humanistic and unselfish drive to
help others. Visits annually to Nepal and an active member of Nepalabities, his generosity and kindness are far
reaching.
Those that have had the privilege to work with Dr. Gray know his passion and compassion to make a real difference.
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AWARD RECIPIENTS: LIFETIME ACHIEVEMENT - GINNYS

2015 Ginny Award for
Outstanding Caregiver

Accessing Occupational Therapy, Assistive Device Training,
Counselling, Women’s Group & Club Connect
By Marisa Henschel, Assistive Device Training Coordinator

What do you like about BCC?
“The help that everyone gives me, and I like all of the other clients.”
What have Sidney and I helped you with?
“You’ve helped me to find a job and do a resume”
How has Counselling helped you?
“Counselling has helped me to sleep at night and to accept myself”

Kim Hayward

Winviva P., BCC client,
shared her journey with
Brain Care Matters
readers - Nov 2015.

Men’s Group
Meeting others with brain injury and learning to
reach out and to find others.
James Loe
Men’s group helps keep me going, helps me
quite a bit. I find the world a lot different that it
used to be.
Dan Gunn-Fowlie
Healing Through Art Support Group Dec 2015

FACES AND VOICES OF BCC

How do Programs run by BCC Impact your Life?

Thanks to the programs of Brain Care Centre, it freed me from the fog of confusion, cage of isolation,
and broke the chains of fear concerning being in public with other people not related to my family.
Also, BCC has helped me to understand multiple symptoms related to brain injury, therefore, giving
me a better understanding of weaknesses natural to this overlooked condition. Furthermore, coping
strategies for mental depression and certain but easy-to-do exercises have helped to improve overall
health. Finally, the environment of BCC is not overwhelming but warm, welcoming, empathetic, and
friendly.
Amina Hersi

Volunteers Make the Difference!
“We are very grateful to our volunteers for the many hours of support they provide to our clients and to

VOLUNTEERS

Brain Care Centre overall.” Christine Hirschi, Events, Communications & Volunteer Coordinator
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…Leisure Companion
Everyone you meet in your life has something
to teach you, I have learned a lot of things in
working with Kathy and working with you.
Keltie Maxwell

My experience has been fantastic. The person
I was matched with is great to be with and I
feel like I actually make a small difference
each time we hang out.
Shayan Jalali
As for my experience with the Brain Care
Centre, it has been nothing short of humbling
yet rewarding. I believe I have benefited from
this experience just as much as my client. I am
very grateful I could be a part of this
organization.
Lucia Baffa
Darryl is a challenge that is fun and full of
beautiful detail. There are days when you can
see both of us at the library, and you couldn’t
tell who is helping who.
Sometimes when we say good bye, I just think
that Brain Care Centre has done more for me
than for Darryl. Because, every day I spend
time with him I learn, I am encouraged and I
thank the universe for sending me such a great
example.
Really Christine (Brain Care Centre), thank
you for opening the door of being one of
Darryl's supports in this new life that he is
designing.
Catalina Morales
Volunteering as a Leisure Companion has
been one of the most fulfilling and heartwarming volunteer roles I've ever had. You
not only see the meaningful impact you make
in the life of an individual with brain injury,
but you also see the extraordinary impact it
has made in your own life.

Carolina Lovato-Facey

I find working with BCC a very rewarding
experience with very flexible hours. Having
informal meetings really allows me to make a
connection with the client and makes it easy to
see the difference that I'm making in their
day!
Kellie To

...Social Media Contributor
Volunteering as a social media contributor has
taught so much. Brain injuries affect so many
people in various different capacities. I've
learned so much from symptoms to look out
for, to the many different forms of brain
injury, and ways in which brain injuries can
be prevented.
Khushmol Dhaliwal

...Casino Worker
Volunteering helps me catch up with my BCC
family! And I know, every little bit helps!

Barb Baer Pillay

...Events and Fundraising
I have grand children in hockey - concussion
is a huge issue - if by volunteering, I can
support the Brain Care Centre to be able to
expand their research and work, then a few
hours of my retirement time to such an
important cause is so easy for me to
do. Besides, all of the staff, and especially the
volunteer team, make me feel like a real part
of their team in assisting to reach their goals
and in accomplishing their mission. Having
fun while 'working' the golf tournament and
the casino have been a bonus.

Carol Lehman

Christine Hirschi and Jen McLean

The volunteer program continues to evolve and
grow at BCC. This year our volunteer
coordinators, Christine Hirschi and Jen McLean,
were able to increase the number of both office
volunteer and leisure companion volunteer hours.
Office volunteers contributed 488 hours, over ten
times the 2014-2015 support of 47 hours. Leisure
companion volunteers contributed 1010 hours, up
from 488 hours. In total, volunteers contributed
2468 hours.
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VOLUNTEERING AT BRAIN CARE CENTRE

What does Volunteering at BCC mean to you?

Effective September 2016
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BCC ORGANIZATIONAL CHART
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By Jean Roy, Heidi Mast and Michael Ryan

BCC Team Leads

There were 511 clients served over the course of the year 2015 - 2016. This figure includes both
Edmonton and Edson clients.
A bulk of referrals come from community professionals. A number of referrals also come from family
doctors. In addition, clients will also self-refer or be referred by a caregiver.
Referrals to BCC are triaged on the basis of need. In other words, those clients whose basic needs are
unmet will be seen first. Beyond this, wait times for service can be affected by various factors, including
staff turnover and the length of time it takes for the Intake Coordinator to acquire medical documentation
in order to ascertain whether or not a given individual is appropriate for service.
The top 5 client needs over the year were:
Optimal Levels of Independence
Personal Support Network
Community Involvement
Knowledge of Brain Injury and Its Effects
Electronic Compensatory Training
Quarterly and annual reviews consistently reveal net decreases in the intensity of client needs and issues,
which indicates that clients benefit from BCC’s service provision.

BCC’S PROGRAMS AND SERVICES 2015 - 2016

Overall Service Activity

Service Coordination
Service Coordination is the central hub for a client’s involvement in Brain Care Centre programming. The
Service Coordinator (SC) makes referrals to external programs (e.g., Supports for Community Living
Services, Assured Income for the Severely Handicapped, Canadian Pension Plan-Disability, Capital
Region Housing Corporation, On Site Placement, Employabilities, rehabilitation resources, Office of
Public Guardian and Trustee, etc.) or to internal programs (BCC’s O.T, Counseling, Volunteer, or
Assistive Device Training Program). The SC then follows up on how the clients are doing. A SC also
advocates for clients, helps them to communicate with other professionals, links them with recreational
activities in the community, and assists with necessary paperwork.
Service Coordination sees success through the completion of client’s goals created through the service
plans. Finding housing and financial support are two significant issues at this time. When a client is
approved for long term funding such as AISH, or low income housing is obtained, clients benefit
significantly. Our Leisure
Companion program aligns
clients with volunteers to get
Goals
them out in the community
and provide some social
interaction outside of their
Personal Support Network
family or care facility. This
program has proven to be very
Optiminal Level of…
successful
Goals being completed are
described in the graphic to the
right:

Knowledge of BI and its Effects
Employment Needs
Links to Community Support
Income
Housing Needs
0

100

200
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Public Education
Brain Basics course was developed
to help the public understand brain
injury and its possible effects. BCC
also provides a presentation that
focuses on strategies and supports
for people working with individuals
with brain injuries. There is a wide
range of people who need one time
education – including extended
family, friends of someone with a
brain injury, co-workers of the
person with the injury, other
professionals who come across and/
or work with persons with brain
injury.
This past year we have completed
26 presentations for the public with
over 330 participants. See charts to
the left.
Support Services
Support Services are provided to
BCC clients and caregivers referred
from service coordination. Our
services include a broad range of
programs, life skill classes,
individual and group support.
Clients identify goals, within the
program to which they have been
referred, and the support staff
create individual plans to maximize
success.

Number of PEC Presentations
Caregiver supports , 1
Brain Basics, 4

Supports/Strategies, 3

Short Brain Basics, 4

Brain Basics with
Strategies Focus, 11

BCC Services, 1
Concussion Education Evening, 2

Number of Attendees
Clients / Families, 33
Concussion, 26
Caregivers Only, 3

Professionals, 110

Group Homes/Long Term Care, 70

Assistive Device Training (ADT)
Provides one-on-one training on a variety of
electronic devices to increase independence at
home and in their community.
During 2015-2016, 49 clients received ADT
services. The majority of goals centered on
memory and communication. After brain injury a
person’s ability to learn and retain new
information can be compromised. In the ADT
program clients require several appointments
before goals can be reached. The ADT program
provided 120 appointments for clients throughout
this year.

Executive Functioning Group at Brain Care Centre

Counselling
The counselling program offers supportive and
adjustment counselling in both one-on-one and
group settings to individuals and caregivers. BCC
employs two full-time counsellors. This past year
Teresa LaRocque-Walker (Counsellor) attended a
(Continued on page 12)
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occasions. In addition to this, clients report having
improved communication and self-confidence as a
result of participation in the Edson Brain Injury Support
Group. Service Coordination also helped clients who
parent special needs children to connect successfully to
available funding, housing and family support services.
Edson staff co-facilitated the COMPASS Caregiver
Workshop in Drayton Valley for 8 weeks in May and
June. This is a comprehensive caregiver education
program that focuses on the concept of “Self-Care” for
Occupational Therapy (OT)
the caregiver, and how to implement these strategies.
BCC’s Occupational Therapist provides support by
Attendee feedback about the course was extremely
enabling clients to manage cognitive and physical
positive.
changes after brain injury. BCC employs one full-time Edson Coordinators also participated in the Party
occupational therapist. Many of our clients cognitive
Program (Prevent Alcohol and Risk Related Trauma in
rehabilitation goals are to return to work, however
Youth) in April. This event consisted of a number of
depending on the severity of injury several cannot
educational presentations from various Edson area
return to pervious positions and some can never return community service providers and emergency services to
to work. This past year Sidney Shi (OT) was successful teenagers and young adults about the dangers of driving
in supporting four clients return to full time
while intoxicated and the services that come to be
employment.
involved in an individual’s life after a severe motor
OT supported 67 clients with moderate to severe brain vehicle accident has occurred.
Edson staff also coordinated a Potluck and BBQ in
injury and 23 concussion clients.
Drayton Valley for Brain Injury Awareness Month in
June. Included with the barbeque was an information
Concussion Service Program
session about brain injury and its effects.
There are 2 streams of clients within the Concussion
Approximately 30 people attended.
Service Program. The acute stream is for clients who
are 3 to 12 months post-injury, and the complex stream
is for clients who are greater than 12 months post injury. Community Access for Persons in Continuing Care
In addition to its brain injury programming, BCC,
This year there has been 16 acute clients who started
through the CAPCC initiative, provides services to
programming, and 6 complex clients who started
cross-disability clients between the ages of 18 – 65
programming. Counselling and Occupational Therapy
are the most accessed support programs. With increased years who reside in Long Term Care Centres. This
program is carried out exclusively in the North Zone,
participation in the community, we have been able to
encompassing Edson, Hinton, Jasper and Drayton
deliver concussion awareness and education to 3775
Valley.
people. We have also completed Baseline Impact
The CAPCC caseload remained stable throughout the
Testing for 842 participants.
year, with a bulk of the referrals coming through direct
contact with the Long Term Care Centres (LTC). In
SCLS
Brain Care Centre works collaboratively with Supports terms of patterns of activity, clients in the program tend
to have more outings in the spring and summer months,
for Community Living Service (SCLS) as part of the
as they do not have to deal with the impediments of
Alberta Brain Injury Initiative. In the Edmonton area
snow, colds and flu viruses and thus any possible LTC
the SCL service providers are SKILLS Society and
quarantine procedures. When severe weather intrudes
Walter J. Stelmaschuk (WJS). In the Edson region,
BCC subcontracts SCL services to: K-Bri Solutions and on service delivery, the Community Access Coordinator
will plan activities to take place within the Facility, such
the Municipality of Jasper Community and Family
as the highly successful music nights and patio parties.
Services.
The following were the annual client outputs for the
Over the year in the Edmonton area there were 34
referrals made to SCLS; 21 to WJS and 13 SKILLS. In CAPCC program:
16 clients were served - 11 male and 5 female, in these
the Edson region, 1 client was served by the
Municipality of Jasper and all others were served by K- centres: Drayton Valley (6), Edson (5), Hinton (4),
Jasper (1); clients discharged - 2; clients waitlisted - 2.
Bri Solutions out of Drayton Valley.
As a cross disability program - 11 clients were
diagnosed with brain injury, three with Multiple
Annual Highlights from Edson
Sclerosis, one spinal injury and one multiple etiologic.
Edson Service Coordinators helped clients to
successfully appeal AISH decisions on numerous
(Continued from page 11)

four day intensive workshop on Cognitive Behavioural
Therapy (CBT). CBT is a short-term treatment that
focuses on teaching client how thoughts can influence
feelings, and that one’s emotional response to a
situation comes from one’s interpretation of that
situation. It has proven to be an effective therapy for
individuals who sustain a traumatic brain injury.
Counselling supported 71 clients during 2015 - 16.
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On June 5th, 2015, The 24rd Annual Brain Care
Centre BIAM Kick-off Breakfast, was held at
Chateau Lacombe. Our keynote speaker was, Dr.
Brian Rowe from the University of Alberta Hospital.
Dr. Rowe spoke about managing concussion in the
emergency department. Dr. Rowe’s presentation used
cases to illustrate the condition, review the evidence
regarding management, and review strategies
employed in Edmonton zone hospitals. Our feature
speaker was Brain Care Centre client, Ramon
Photo Credit: Jake Bradley
Florendo. Ramon spoke passionately about the
impact after two strokes and how he found compassionate friends and staff at BCC. This event
raised $17,000.00 for Brain Care Centre. Brain Care Centre was honoured to recognized Jean
McLeod as our Ginny Award Community Support winner and Aaron Truman, as our Ginny Award
winner for Caregivers. Our major sponsor for this event was James H Brown & Associates Injury
Lawyers.
.

The 3rd Annual Brain Matters
Charity Golf Tournament

Brain Care Centre held its 3rd annual Brain Matters
Golf tournament at Lewis Estates Golf Course on
August 21, 2015. Although the day was cloudy and
cold, 144 golfers came out to support Brain Care
Centre’s concussion program. Brain Care Centre would
like to thank James H. Brown and Associates, CTV
Edmonton, Cummings Andrews Mackay LLP, Ron
Hodgson Chevrolet Buick GMC, and HealthPointe for
making the day possible. This event raised $28,000.

AWARENESS AND FUNDRAISING EVENTS

The 24th Annual Brain Injury Awareness
Month Kick-off Breakfast

Photo Credit: Catherine Kew

The Defying Limitations Gala

The 2016 Defying Limitations Gala took place on Saturday,
February 27, 2016 at the Chateau Lacombe Hotel. The gala
was attended by 216 Brain Care Centre supporters. Five
BCC clients and their families attended the gala as their
stories were featured on storyboards around the room. The
Patrick Hirschi Lifetime Award was presented to Dr. Shaun
Gray, who has worked closely with the brain injury
community since the early 1990s. This event raised $25,000
for Brain Care Centre. Thank you to NorthWest Healthcare
Properties and Cummings Andrews Mackay LLP for your
support.
Photo Credit: Marshall Lamoureaux

Community
Engagement
& Third Party Events:






Prospects 50/50
Edmonton Bike Safety Festival
BIAM Events in partnership with the
Interagency for Brain Injury/Stroke
Oilman’s Golf Tournament
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WCB Golf Tournament
Annual Mail Out campaign
BAM! Fundraising Gala
Edson Branch Casino at the Apex,
St. Albert

Human Services - Disability
Policy and Supports Division

Government of Alberta; Don Sande - Groat Road
Service (1976) Ltd.; Catherine Kew Have
Camera, Will Shoot; Kenneth Edwards HealthPointe Medical Centre Ltd.; Brenda Lee
Doyle - Human Services - Disability Services
Division; Mark Taylor - Imperial Oil Lubricants &
Specialties; Dr. Donald Voaklander - Injury
Prevention Centre (IPC); Marjorie Henderson Bruce Adams - 1574825 Albert Ltd; Neil and
Injury Prevention Centre (IPC); Intemperance
Alison MacIntyre - 1679526 AB LTD; Graeme
Hair & Body Studio; James H. Brown - James H.
Bell - Alair Homes; Brian Geislinger - Alberta
Brown & Associates; Patrick Picardo and John
Blue Cross; Alberta Culture and Tourism; Alberta Belec - Knights of Columbus-St. Christopher
Health Services; Alberta Human Services Council; Trudy Costigan - Lewis Estates Golf
Disability Policy and Supports Division; Tom
Course c/o Melcor Developments Ltd.; Brandi
Fowler - Alberta Transportation; Wendy Doyle - Armstrong - Marcson Homes Ltd.; Kent H.
Alberta Transportation; Jillene Lakevold - All
Davidson Q.C. - Miller Thomson LLP; Waseem
Weather Windows; Anonymous; ATCO Blue
Jabre - Mitch's Family Restaurant - 1724009
Flame Kitchen; ATCO EPIC; ATCO I-Tek
Alberta Ltd.; Dr. David Swann - MLA for Calgary
(Wipro Solutions Canada Ltd.); BAM / Old Scona -Mountain View; Dr. Norman and Margaret
Academic School BCC Youth Organization;
McDonald - Norman McDonald Prof. Corp.;
Debbie Goodhue - Bird Industrial Group Ltd.;
Terry Schmitt - NorthWest Healthcare Properties
Gregory Shimizu & Twilla MacLeod - Booming REIT; Thomas Fath -O'Hanlon Paving Ltd, The
Tree Taiko; Ken Braithwaite - Braithwaite Boyle; Fath Group; Earl Shindruk -Optimax Benefits;
Brian Holroyd - Brian R Holroyd Prof Corp; Dr. Amy Ripley - Paralympic Sports Association;
Brian Rowe & Kathryn Webb - Brian Rowe
Veronica Sullivan - Pennock Acheson Nielsen
Professional Corporation; Dr. Bruce & Dr.
Devaney; Burke & Suzanne Perry - Perry Homes
Margaret Ritchie - Bruce Ritchie Professional
Inc.; Gisela Kwok - Provincial Disabilities
Corporation; City of Edmonton, Community
Supports Initiatives Human Services; Rajpal S.
Services Department; Patrick McGill Thiara - Rajpal S. Thiara Professional; Jonathan
Construction & General Workers' Union Local
Mitchell - RBC Dominion Securities; David
No.92; Cummings, Andrews & Mackay; Frances Mazzotta - RBC Foundation - Transit #8689; Jill
Zinger - Cummings, Andrews & Mackay; Sherry Didow - Realtors Community Foundation; Vance
Palmer - East Edmonton Health Centre, Public
Johner - Redwater Volunteer Firefighter Support
Health; eBay Inc.; Betty Chmilar - Edmonton
Society; Refined Technologies; Valerie Read Minor Hockey Association; Edmonton Oilers
Remax Elite; Robert Hirsche - RK Enterprises
Hockey Club; Alex Hummer - Edmonton
Inc.; Krishna & Radhe Gupta - Rohit Group of
Prospects Baseball Club; Edmonton Regional
Companies; Ron Hodgson - Ron Hodgson
Airport Authority; Edson Oilmen's Golf
Chevrolet Buick GMC; Lennard Kerekanich Tournament; Bill Johnson - Empire Collision;
Rotating Right; Lyle Rouleau - Rouleau
Christine Whitford -Employees' Charitable
Investment Group - CICB Wood Gundy; Andrew
Donations Fund, Royal Alex Hospital; Fort
Otway - Royal Alexandra Hospital Foundation;
McKay Group of Companies LLP; Isabel
Service Canada; Kelly Wulff, - Staff Charities
Henderson - Glenrose Rehabilitation Hospital;
Thank you to all those who sponsored,
attended and supported Brain Care Centre
events and fundraisers throughout the
year April, 2015 to March 2016. Your
support is greatly appreciated!
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THANKS TO BCC’S FABULOUS DONORS & SUPPORTERS

Brain Care Centre Funders

Committee, U of A Hospital/Stollery Children's
Hosp.; Frank Mackay - Stillman LLP; TELUS Cares;
Ashley Oryniak - The Avenue Clothing Co. Ltd;
Karen Wells - The Robert Tegler Trust; Dave
Christie - The Workun Garrick Partnership
Architecture & Int. Design; Karen & Tom Plupek Thomas E Plupek Professional Corporation; Terry
Fung - Total Quality Now (1876711 Alberta Ltd.);
James Paull - Union 52 Benevolent Society; Andrea
(Christy) Holtby - University Hospital Foundation;
Western Management Consultants Services B.C. Ltd.;
Paul Wolters - Wolters Financial; Guy R. Kerr Workers' Compensation Board; AllisonAkgungor;
Shelley Andrea; Angela Andriet; Ryan Antonello;
Tannis and Dave Arsenault; Linda Auriat; Lyle Ayers;
Bob and Ida Baer; Mrs. Joan A. Baer; Barbara Baer
Pillay; Jeannine Bailey; Sandra Barber; Raymond
Baril; Erika Biasini; Monique Bielech; Stephanie
Boldt; Lois Bourret; Dale M.Bowes; Stephen Boyd;
Debbie Boyko; Patricia Bradley; Leanne Brouwer;
James A. Brown; Dr. Barry Bultz; Gary Cable; Justin
and Michelle Cairns; Jacqueline Eddy Caithness;
Darlene & Robert Caldwell; Charles & Yolanda
Campbell; Shannon Campbell; Robin Campbell;
Marilyn Caskey; Carla Cherniawsky; Caroline Clark;
Tracey Clark; Linda J. & Frank Clish; Bradley and
Melissa Collins; Lynda Grant & Corey Wynnyk; Dr.
Garnet & Dr. Greta Cummings; Trevor Dodd;
Deborah J. Dover; David Duggan; Lorne Ertman;
Adam Flight; Bruce Flight; Glenda Francis; Margaret
Fudge; Bill & Patricia Fullerton; Melanie Gaskin;
Devanaiagee George; Susan Giles; Garth Grainger;
Heather Halpenny; Naima Hanafi; Inga Hansen;
Donna Harasem; Mona and Lance Hardie; Barbara
Henderson; Christine Hirschi; Samantha Hirschi; Ada
M. Hole; Lacey Hoyland;Warren Hurt; Bill & Heather
Jellis; Soren & Louise Jensen; Moyra Johnson; Kim &
Jesse Johnson; Tonica Joseph-George; Anne-Marie
Kallal; William Kelly; Edgar Knobloch; Karen
Kondro; Devin Kondro; Gerald Kreba; Marni
Kuhlmann; Mark Langer; Margaret & Justin
LaRocque; Jordon Law; Rob and Audrey Lee;
Michael Abes Lesaca; Shirley Levene; Dr. James R.
Lewis; Sarah Lipinski; Mary Jane Lore; Patricia
MacDonald; Jean MacKay; Carolyn Maclean; Jan
Madsen; Jean & Lou Maffret; Grace F. Maier;
Stephen & Lynn Mandel; Lynne Mansell; Mufty &
Bill Mathewson; Dave & Sandy McFaull; Gordon &
Agneta McKenzie; Jennifer McLean; Jean McLeod;
Gwen Morgen; Dr. Julianna Nagy; Thomas & Melanie
Nakatsui; S.E. Nielsen; Barb & Doug Noble; John &
Norma O'Connor; Esther S. Ondrack; Joan Parker;
Jenny Pasterfield; Arlene Pegg; Glen Perschbacher;
Mary Ellen Plumite; Rick Pollock; Jean Posyniak;
Ralph Pretz; Gertrude Rabinovitz; Harold Raypold;

Joan Roberts; Elaine Roberts; Linda Robillard; Gabe
& SharonRohr; Marion Rosborough; Helen Rusich;
Gioia Sallustio; John W. Shaw; Song Yuan (Sidney)
Shi; Harwinder Sidhu; Murray Smith; Nadine Stack;
Henry & Hilda Stasiuk; Velma Sterenberg; Hector &
Mary Therrien; Judy Thorne; Nichole Tomson;
Eugene Tremblay; Anna Turko; Dale R. Unruh; Ms.
Suzanne Vallee; Douglas Vosper; Lesley Maguire
Wabisca; Debbie Williams; Janice Wilson; Nicole
York-Joly; David Zygun
Donations were made to honour
CoPaul Beddow; David Milton Boyd; Grandmother
who I Loved very much; Patricia Harrison; Cole
Leslie Hawkins; Drew Hutton; Thomas (Tim) Glenn
Jarvis; Diane Koyich; Lorraine Jeannette Laube;
Warren Todd McLeod; John Erik Steffensen;
RoseAnn Summers; Clair Trenchie; Wayne Murray
Wilcox; Joan Williams
Edson Community Support
BCC’s Edson office once again provided support for
the Annual Edson Oilmen’s Golf Tournament. Staff
ran the 50/50 table and acquired volunteer ball
spotters for the entire two day tournament on May
27th and 28th. BCC split the proceeds from the event
with the Edson Friendship Centre.
Donations were made to BCC through the
United Way by
Costco Wholesale North West; Renee Cecile Halun;
Nils Kuhnert

Support for the Concussion Program Service
was graciously received from
Edmonton Civic Employees Charitable Assistance
Fund, the Royal Alexandra Hospital Foundation and
from supporters of BCC’s fundraising events.
For those who may have been missed in these
acknowledgements, sincere apologies.
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Board Executive
President

Quentin Ranson, OT

Treasurer

Kaitlin Cluff, CA

Past President

Stephanie Boldt, CA

Secretary

Pooja Happy

Directors
Graeme Bell
Stephen Boyd, MArch
Murray Ellis
Garth Grainger
Robert Hirsche, OT
Margaret LaRocque, CA
Lynne Mansell

STAFF

BOARD

Effective September 14, 2016

Executive Director
Dr. Garnet Cummings
Associate Executive Director
Caroline Clark
Operations Manager
Louise Jensen
Office Coordinator
Shamim Khanbhai
Edmonton Office:

Service Coordination and Outreach
Team Lead / Service Coordinator
Heidi Mast / Ashley Brosda (on leave)
Project / External Relations Team Lead
and Service Coordinator
Michael Ryan
Service Coordinators
Nicole Mitchell
Jenny Pasterfield
Yash Pathirana
Madison Steele
Support Services Team Lead /
Community Living Coordinator
Jean Roy
Occupational Therapist
Sidney Shi
Occupational Therapy Program Assistant
Mallory MacDonnell
Counsellors/Support Facilitators
Teresa LaRocque-Walker
Julie Johnston
Assistive Device Training Coordinator
Marisa Henschel
Events, Communications and Volunteer
Coordinator
Christine Hirschi

#229 Royal Alex Place, 10106-111 Avenue,
Edmonton, Alberta T5G 0B4
Phone 780-477-7575 Facsimile 780-474-4415
Website www.braincarecentre.com
Email admin@braincarecentre.com

Concussion Program Service
Coordinator
Priya Nath
Edson Office:

Service Coordinator and CAPCC
Tannis Arsenault
Service Coordinator
Laura See
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